ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Project assessments in public administration is a very useful step in any action of planning and management, a research technique and an instrument to support public policies , successfully used by officials of the institutions and organizations: project coordinators using evaluation models for notify, in due time, the effects of interventions that they implement or intend to implement The plain purpose is to apprehend and timely counter undesirable effects on groups of people, communities and society. The purpose of evaluation is thus systematically collect information on outcomes, outputs and project management to improve implementation and the generation of future performance decisions. Summarily, different valuation models are used to minimize losses and maximize the benefits of interventions.
Throughout its evolution, the assessment has received many definitions. A synthesis of given the definitions by different dictionaries reveals key terms: character, value, social price, etc. The evaluation of projects or programs is closely linked to the meaning of these terms, but without summarizing them. In his book "Analysis and research in public administration", Dan Sandor describes synthetic that "for a project involving a systematic evaluation in order to determine if and to what extent the project was implemented according intentions and achieved their objectives "; and further, in the above study are remembered the 5 criteria of assessment proposed by the European Commission: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, sustainability.
Based on this platform, evaluation is the process by which, using methods and specific instruments can measure the degree to which projects have goals and significant results, resources are economically justified if the project has chance to continue after implementation phase, the measure in which the activities "satisfy their" target group and their impact is felt long term.
Specifying -but customizing the criteria and proposed goal that material namely HIERARCHY OF TRANSPORT Passenger Network in urban area -based on the schedule below can consider the following: Relevance refers to the extent to which the targeted network fails to meet the real needs of the lead actor = the passengers. A network is relevant if it has throughout its operation flexibility needed to expand / reposition them whenever necessary to meet that aims to answer: a network becomes inconsistent when, during its existence, fails to cover the needs that propose to cover or cover them incorrectly, based on the original plan.
Figure 1: The main criteria for evaluation
Efficacy is the extent to which the network achieves its objectives: transportation demand ex-ante. EX-ante demand = the crowds of trip that concern the member of the city and which cover the collective needs. It can be determined by performing surveys to the city population. Ex-post demand = number of effective registered trips on passenger transport network. It is determinate from profits.
Efficiency considers a further aspect, essential in the operation of a network: how expensive it is to satisfy demand ex-ante and how far it can go down; i.e. ex-ante demand can be financially justified?
Impact represents the net effect of a project produces. Because external variables, the distorting impact of a project is difficult to calculate accurately: it is difficult to differentiate the effect of a project implemented in a socio-economic context, usually extremely complex. However using appropriate methods possible, with a margin of error assumed to obtain answers to the following questions:
 What changes resulted from the project?  How many of the benefits achievable considered perfect were reached?  There are other benefits of the project, along with the expected? Sustainability refers to perpetuate the exploitation of certain networks, validating the date of certainty of covering ex-post application envisaged for implementation, namely the achievement level of revenues which allows decent subsidy request. In the same sense:
 Network benefits from quality feature? = Access to services provided by the network provides the same treatment regardless of age, gender, social and material conditions.  Organizational context of the carrier allows, if not community participation, at least consulting them?
The starting point of this material is found in the last sentence: how to consult the community if there is not objective evaluation which allows a hierarchy of two networks?
Summarizing, the analyst can call the following essential elements of an evaluation a. Evaluation is a process explanatory: starts from formulating pertinent questions to which answers must be found lucrative; b. It involves judgments based on criteria; c. Evaluation is a systematic activity and claims scientific analysis (data collection, their analysis, their comparison based on certain criteria); d. The evaluation is useful in every step of development of a project:  In the design stage;  Before implementation-ex-ante evaluation ;  During implementation -simultaneously evaluation  After implementation -ex-post evaluation e. Evaluation underlies decision making in relation to the evaluated project:
changing the design or implementation mode and decisions may relate to the continuation, modification or even stop the project Next statement at explaining -with the authors' opinion -unwares interest, but now that we have the passengers: "What makes me mood overlaps my needs "? In other words, the difference between ex-ante and ex-post is even decent?
Ex-ante evaluation is the result of a type made in the first step that may lead to the establishment of a network of public transportation (planning and design phase), before being taken to implement the decision. Ex-ante evaluation involves an analysis which will be considered defining characteristics of the population and the location where the project is implemented, respective an analysis of the socio-economic needs of the type identified. This type of evaluation HOME NEEDS TO BE A FUTURE NETWORK answer is the number of trips that will satisfy the "wishes" CITIZENS (at least mostly). Ex Post is the result of a project type of analysis solution, mainly from the supply concrete compared with estimated demand. In addition to assessment methods and analysis of results and impact, ex-post evaluation methods can also be used as: cost-benefit analysis, costeffectiveness and multi-attribute analysis. 
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Question: How can be compared intrinsically two networks of public transportation lines for one and the same city? The key word of the question is 'intrinsic' to our own side is something essential. Intrinsic is the antonym of "extrinsic" which comes from outside, from sensory reflection on work; in the latter context can be considered:  The number of lines that form networks;  Accumulation km. route  Number of transshipment -on average -the traveler is obliged to do to get to the destination;  The number of boarding-landing stations; etc. But only elements that are extrinsic origin.
In contrast, intrinsic analysis should provide the opportunity to compare two networks to their usefulness, their value of use. The authors consider that, in the highest degree, share -ex-post -which provides ex-ante demand networks is an inherently very strong indicator. Either situation "benchmark" areas where distances between centroids can be considered completed "bird in flight" which translates into is why the movement is straight or nothing prevents the easiest journey -in topological limit provided by town.
Most of the models for determining the number of trips made "in exchange" between each two parts of an urban localities, starting from Newton's formula -adapted situationhaving a single parameter set (k):
(Where P is the number of inhabitants, d is the distance between the two centroids areas).
Some of the designs presented admit and power denominator above relationship may become constant, a parameter. Finally, there is a model -Taylor -who admits the hypothesis that each of the areashome some other destination -have their own specific, such as parameter k replaced by a product of two parameters (A and B) custom each area separately. More detailed analysis of the model shows that the distance between centroids Taylor is in fact a matter of "choice" available to researchers, because there is no accepted principle that indicates how detailed should be split surfaces -even equip these areas with densities different population, with economic centers more or less active bias points of interest, etc .; or by dividing itself in areas introduce a hypothesis which predetermine the results (eg the number of trips is completely another mathematical obtained if Bucharest is divided into 6 zones according to sectors or areas 160 according neighborhoods). In other words: it is relatively easy to prove that mathematically determined number of trips depends on the details of zoning and model Taylor can be reached due to be dominated by more than 4 parameters: a. A -to characterize the influence area of origin. b. B -to characterize the influence zone of destination c. dii -to characterize the expansion areas. d. p -weighting distance d (corresponding to "impedance" attached distance) but also the need of transshipments (the authors consider this material as simple recording of the number of km. that separate the two centroids is not sufficiently relevant, as the distance d may be encumbered and a number of transshipments which would translate into a number km. additional (which simply record the number of km. physical might to "hide" immediately visible). Mathematical relationships (and notations) Taylor generalized model are:
Tij -is the number of trips from i to j Ai -origin parameter Bj -parameter destination Qi -the total number of trips that originate in Dj -total number of trips that destination in j dij -distance between centroids respectively origin destination p -distance modulator (impedance) considering:
As a parameter cannot be determined only knowing the parameter B and reverse appears to be a logical vicious circle; in fact determination is made from an initial value (e.g. Ai 0 = 1) and a simple routine allows obtaining concrete values for the two parameters by tolerant (alpha):
exemplification To obtain numerical results was established several sites EXCEL sheet with which they were able to give consideration on the interactions between parameters that make up the mathematical relations above. Thus:
 parameter "transshipment simple" = 1 km.  parameter "double transshipment" = 2 km.  parameter that represents impedance ("exponent") = 1.5
 parameter that represents the area stretching generates dimensions withdrawn unserviced of 2 km.
They were obtained: Figure 2: Example for the lowest network
Note 1: Where is the difference to 100%? Answer: Trips that people prefer to walk or perform its own due to impedance -unsatisfactory -to travel. Particularly, the difference of 36% compared to ex-ante demand would be satisfied Network "ideal" demonstrates that distances itself does not possess utmost importance in view of the passengers and the price, duration, convenience, etc. the citizens have greater importance than a kilometer. Note 1: how significant are the few achievements percent difference between the most simple transport networks and the most complex network? Answer: at one year, plus the number of trips attracted by network omnipotence is 24-25 million in the context of daily trips 3810000 revealed by surveys before applying the model 
